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/ith preprogram characteristics, it may be erroneous to treat postprogram differences äs program outcomes.
National Puerto Rican Forum
The National Puerto Rican Forum1s (NPRF) School-to-Work Transition srogram was designed to serve approximately 150 (largely) Puerto Rican Ln-school youths in each of various sites to "enable the participants :o better understand and identify their strengths and weaknesses, Eacilitate the transition from school to work, and enhance their ibility to select a career" (Murphy and Appel, 1981:13). Services were Lntended to include Workshops in self-awareness, preemployment skills, md Job exploration for 5 hours per week during the school year. ^ctual contact hours averaged fewer than 30 in each site.
In the initial year of the program, 1979, Services were provided to ligh school seniors attending two schools in each of three sites, Chicago, Jersey City/Hoboken, and New York (South Bronx).  In the Eollowing year, apparently due to a concern that many needy Puerto *ican youths leave school before senior year, the program shifted its Eocus to serving high school freshmen, lost one of the Jersey City ächools, and added four high schools, two in Hartford and two in San Juan.
Because of the program's focus on high school seniors, it may be ippropriate to view the 1979 program äs similar to Job placement *fforts (such äs Jobs for Delaware Graduates or Project BEST, discussed Ln Chapter 9). As such, the nature of the comparison group and the relative experiences of the two groups become important. While Lnitially based on an experimental design, random assignment was äbandoned due to insufficient sample sizes, and all youths expressing an interest in the program were allowed to participate. Comparison jroup members were high school seniors from the same schools äs participants. No information is available on the procedures used to select comparison group members, who differed considerably from participants: comparison group members included fewer Hispanics and nore blacks, had higher family economic Status, and had less prior ämployment.
Attrition among both participant and comparison group members at :he 8-month follow-up (50 and 62 percent, respectively) was par-:icularly high for participants who were Hispanic and from low economic Status households, while attrition among comparisons was highest for Dlack males.  Due to the attrition pattern, the initial differences in characteristics between the two groups largely disappeared. Moreover, bhe resulting sample sizes, 102 participants and 130 comparisons, were Lnadequate for reliable quantitative analysis.  Therefore, no valid Lnferences can be drawn about the effectiveness of the 1979 NPRF program.
The program that operated during the 1980-1981 academic year served ligh school freshmen for an average of 33 contact hours during the 3chool year (Trismen, 1982). About 83 percent of participants were lispanic, 57 percent were female, and 85 percent were from families

